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representative Socialist whom I know I ^ StOTV Of SUndl CrUIlge. 
— is that he feels so intensely on this ' --------repress the scepticism of his tone. --It feel at home. Let us leave sympathies 

strikes me that we live by much more and sentiments and talk of more prac-
material means, and that, though ad boulve- "" ‘I suppose you mean M. Duchesne,”

 ̂ -td jLeXmm.89to X*Z of whom you have I  ̂ttth£T!:
CHAPTER XXV. (Continuud). | '"‘^^should^ay'that^dopwled upon I needed^*8°°Bertram” the

-r* aws e&e rrjr-“S^,5« «- z sa æ a arMr rrm^r

Mr. Talford weighed the pros and cons Bertram ; "or, rather since it u both, «rings^ tben onei ne£r M,a In proof of which I pofnt upon ,he slopes outside the
of freedom and matrimony. The first on which you consider the most im , back t0 a(lmit fbat gentleman. am going with him to morrow to Brus wal|g tbe wen in the middle of the
was the good of many years—proved, portant of the twir it is nrobable that Slbvl had never sels. " square was visible. This the Sepoys
enjoyed, tested and prized ; the other “ Rather a difficult question, inas- b , ‘ welcomed him with such sincere “ You !" said Miss Bertram in a tone I bad ft( iength discovered. Their
an untried experiment, promising much as no one has ;yet er before w d it ig alg0 probftble that of surprise. “ For what purpose, if 1 • le piece 0f cannon was at once
something to one desiring novelty, tbe animal ends and the splrito*Ibe- cordtauty^anau^ s ^ since may aak r p09„d at this point, and brought to
but also threatening much to one désir ons,” answered Halford, not unwUl hia entrance relieved what might have " To attend a meeting of delegates £ear exacl|y 0n the well within the
ing change. Decision was difficult , | jng t0 evade more direct reply. but anntht»r mnimmt an awkward from various countries who wish to t „
but he knew that his de8l*Je8 I beg that you will not f"1^"d®^8tan situation For how can a man, having secure amity of aim among the differ - The r68ult of this proceeding is self
dined in one direction, and that me if admiration, hope and love are proceed farther? And ent revolutionary societies — in short, evident. If one of the garrison should
a strong rush of inclination was all not essential to our existence, they ce K Mjaa Bertram's manner certainly to revive the International. Duchesne |10w venture into the square for the
that was necessary to make these tainly enrich and give it value. , had not encouraged that proceeding, promises that I shall see all the most purpoae 0f fetching water, he would
desires take the form .. As luxuries that are deslrab e but had of a favorable prominent leaders.” ££*.„ imminent risk of being blown
facts. Meanwhile, it was quite true cftn be dispensed with, said * 88 , Talford’s experience of feminine “ You must have become a révolu- t by a volley of grape shot,
that he had not seen much of M ss Ber- tram “ I don’t think 1 ““ “d“a* nature was however,8large - Md he tionist in earnest, to be admitted to t0“be gl:oup of spectators looked in
tram lately-owing partly t0 P1* that. 0n ‘he -Tements ’ in ^ur life b I knew that the resources of that evasion such a gathering," said Talford. silence at the well The same thought
occupation on her part, and partly to they are vital elements in our life. 1 coquetry “ By no means," answered Egerton. occupie(i the minds of all. There were
a lack of ardor on his - and although ca„ answer for myself hat U l find wffich« is hardly^mtr to cau | y IJ bound t„ „othi„g - Duchesne WQm n in tbe garrison - delicate
he attached light weight to Lauras nothing to ‘8'.n0^l"gn “ Zn.™r6 of an answer up to the in- fully understands that. Very likely |aXa%irls and children, and within
flippant remarks about M.dAntignac, look up to — I feel life to bei noton ^an° of r®ee|ving it. His vanity had, he thinks that I shall join them ovenV tbe roolf, aet apart for the purpose of a
he decided that it would be well to îe empty and worthless, but therefore a loonhole of escape and it ually, but I have never told him so. I bogpita| WOunded men were moaning
assert the influence which he had no Think of being doomed to believethtU p^eThich^ just now he was represent myself simply as what 1 am J^ater. Water, at all costs, must
doubt that he possessed. And so, on the meanness and littleness of which aorrvPto have provided -actuated by curiosity. Of course 11 be bad_eVen in the lace of a vigilant
the day after the conversation recorded we Bre conscious in ourselves are ..Though who can tell that I shall I shall not be allowed to see or know any-
above, he presented himself in Mrs. I simply duplicated all around us, that I i „ J?,h,. nnint «.rain •>" he thin» that would compromise them.”
Bertram s drawing room. „0 one rises higher, and that there is ever be so near the point again.• he tm,u- ab“'ld be t„0 aure of that,"

a—.——j-g. Sge3££r?.TJgs teeajasjgr brjA grn

WrUVslifii'r*i!fr s ■■ - sasssss.twSisr ass®*• *”“ ",“ s“f 7.
turning it ov.r, h. ... th.l. -o,n„V. -, „m ,ult. _|U e"“"."“iS'lVp.rentl, it, .1.“»" i«i.ïlto nu.d

*~5- i-ssisaww *-L'i vzy"«ia".eyrt—."ftsssr- P« arsuys-SLt&sr

fng Vere o vmr *11'wus* natural °t hat™ lie admfreTn Mm," 2 'anste^^but coming ™ocZtcouiï« wUh m/fel° “„But there is positively no risk at ‘rZ at th« range would

should say, with a smile : he has put the world right for me ; he low -beings I am never in such a *II,. said he. Ja“°™ isex8‘™P^ x ™t likely miss-a shower of grape is
h wh-at Hn vmi think of the Dicture I v,Qa rniupH mp from the level on which I crowd that I do not think I should like I dulninB i J y . . I different.examining when I came | i wafl stitiin<r to belief a^ain in possi I to be an archduchess, in order to have I shall have great pleasure in givinB 1 The Colonel hesitated. No comman- 

examining | Iwmi slitting tci belief room alway8 made for me." you the points of the coming revolution der liUea t0 send brave men on desper-

man1" £ I hlXlltTas sy^MhiZw^be ^thl^vS « L'deTring^TnV ^fiSTwhS? wo^not Z0Z

hêlrîn^a good deal " »s vour nhiiosophv of Uf! Mr Tab democratic theories and democratic making her acquaintance. She is reach the well in some way-the neces

me, and I consider it a treasure ; aahea iu itt bitterness. If I felt as you proves the unsoundness of the first TaUord. He ^r°7n^- and-Jh“e^b-V Zone. They could not last twelve

^'icsss^szsa rr æ ssz'szsn^'s^ssv, *->• ■»-- “cz
Issw&S “ “““rùs ârsrssr “ "“ï ssitsf ss » ». ss,«s2u-. ss sr.Js«5rs? -.“«J

"ZEE't-s'eeM! ■" vE27EHrr ssr" lr,eh", ' “7 ”2 -s.s. trr.1:,.-;“rë»Ud only y..,o-d.y tb.t you „e ’ »“h' ,] ^.Ibilitio. orUtnlu.». T.lford .l.y.tud 11. .y.bruw. ,|?, P«'.» »«»«." «"• 'J'
the victim of a urande passion for this I Beljeve me, my dear Miss Bertram, " And why," he asked, “ should visions 1 heard them speak »®rf general good. After a moment the 
interest!!!® irentleman ” vnnr friend M d’Anti^nac I of a future democracy be more attrac- with high praise, said bibyl. “ Colonel laid his hand on the young

. „ “I suppose Laura made thesugges- are mere dreamers, whose ideas of life live than a present democracy as typi h“J8thur“^ thei^alon*”* man^ shoulder and said, briefly :
tion," observed Miss Bertram quietly. are uo more to be trusted than the tied in the bourgeois crowd of the Bon ab > ™-a hke!v ttat you may, " said * T!y ' »

„ "it sounds like her. But Laura's br of R 80idier who has never Marche ?" - F»erfnn who did not know of the dehs-s,-.^- 2s?sa^ïsîï~Si.-p->-«« L;™

jjj| "'siipresume. said the gentleman :Laidabe ..He has lived in the world, "never had much more fancy for that Armine from her friends. , It was a large apartment, situated at
ili® " and 1 enniess I should like very much ,,„L , . , a in the future than ill the present. I So it seems, said laltora, tnat (he back of the walled inclosure.‘tHgjf t0 know what your idea is." ‘ Tbcn he bas ®a™®ia vlnLledo-H have been touched by dreams for re- the remarkable M. d Antignac is pic which_ 011 account of its size, had come
**"* "Should you?" said Miss Bertram, lor ,n,° !nan ,°*. any 7”, l,u k f Jwh lieving the suffering of humanity, but turesquely eclectic in his acquaint t0 be used by the officers as a common

smilln “a littto " PardoTme if 1 sa^ could,cherish dreams like those of which , hav; n(jVer relis^ed the thought of ance ” , _ , room. Its windows opened on a wide
I think you are mistaken. I dont I 1 understand you to speak. enforced equality.” "Above all people whom I have ever I veranda, which extended the whole
think vou would care for my opinion “ 1 have never in my life seen any Yot that ia what your friends the met, said Sibyl, ho gives me the, length of tbe building, having the
or that of any one else on such a sub one who gave me less the idea of a Socialists would insist upon,” said Tal- idea of basing his regard entirely upon windows 0f Dther rooms also opening
ieet—the last I can imagine of interest dreamer than M. d’Antignac, she said. I ford what a person is, not at all upon what upQn it The largest of these had
to you " " I “ ** you saw him you would never I ,, j( jg bard]y fajr to call them my I his or her outward circumstances or I been set apart for the use of the ladies

This was not very encouraging ; but «Pl-'y such a term to him. " friends, since I have not an acquaint- position may be. By the side of his of the garrison, and, as the veranda
a man of the world is not easily discon- "The only îeason why I could pos- ance among them, and M. d’Antignac couch one takes rank simply according was c00jj shady and retired, they were
verted and after a moment" Talford s‘bly desire to see M. d'Antignac would bftg near|y cured me of admiring to one's merit. often accustomed to sit there, in pro

: I . • I be to discover what you find so attract-1 tbem," said she, smiling. " If they I “ But how it one should chance to ference to breathing the close heat of
" VVhv have vou conceived such an I ive in him," said Talford, who began I baye a tri0nd present it must be Mr. I have no merit ? asked the gentleman tb0 r0Qm witbjn 

oninion of mv insensibility ?” I to feel that Laura's warning had not U. ton „ sceptically. At the moment when Vane entered
"Do vou cbneider that insensibility?" I been so preposterous as he imagined. I “I don’t know that I have a right to I “In that case one must rely upon a tWQ fjgureg were auting on the ver-

sho asked. "1 thought you would "In that case you might discover 1,, golf a friend,” said Egerton. charity which is broad enough to anda not far from big window-two
consider it simply good sense." I nothing," said Sibyl. " for, as I re- I ,, ^jv jntereat in them has sprung I cover a multitude of follies, answered I gjr|s One of these was a tall, slight

" I certainly consider it good sense I marked a little while ago, whatever I ebieQy from curiosity, and some sym- 1 the young lady, smiling But l am I gjri, pale and light haired—not hand 
not to fall too readily into grand pas-1 we a>'° not in sympathy with seems to I patby with their aims—or, at least, I sure that you are by this time tired of I s0m0i nor even remarkable, except for
sions which, generally speaking, are I us folly. " I their professions. No one who walks I hearing Aristides called the Just, sol ber eyeg_ which were large, gray,
®raiid follies," ho replied ; " but I There was a moment s pause, then I tbrough the world with open eyes,” I happily here comes \ aleutine with the I sc,1-i0us, and, when at rest, deep rather
nevertheless I should like to hear your I TaUord said quietly, but with a tone continued the young man quickly, I tea ; and here, also, is mamma to tell tban bright. Her companion, on the
definition of such a passion." I and manner not to be misunderstood : I ,, can avoid being struck and saddened I us all about her bargains . other hand, was a girl of singular

“lam afraid that 1 do not know | " I should like so be m sympathy with I bythemiseryof humanlife, the hopeless to be continued. beauty—with dark hair, dark eyes,
*’ j a I misery that encompasses the vast -----------♦----------- rather full red lips, and skin of soft

vu nui,, u u.-.,.■ The young lady flushed a little, but 1 majority of the human race from their _ T . , « and flower like bloom. The name of
“ and probably I could I answered lightly : I cradles to their graves. One feels _____ ' the pale girl was Mary Sulland ; that

„—- I " \ ou are very kind, but before you I abgoiutely paralyzed in the presence of I The Irish National Federation of of the beautiful one was Lenora
those who do I could attain such sympathy l tear that it what is to be done ? Where is America is behind the English Liberal Dundas. The latter was the Colonel's

I one or the other of us would have to e I any be|Pi any hope of making the and tbe iriab Nationalist in the anti- daughter ; Mary Sulland was his ward,
confess | made over again ; and 1 cannot think | bveg 0f au these millions better for I Lorda campaign, which begins in good Before the mutiny they had lived,

Now, we must admit that, | earnest in the impending session of together with an old English servant,
Mrs. Jessop, in the Colonel's bungalow, 
outside the fortified inclosure.

The characters of these two girls we 
will leave to reveal themselves as we 
proceed, only recording the relative 
positions in which they stood to St. 
George Vane, who had known them 
both since they were children.

Like all men of her acquaintance, 
Vane admired Lenora, greatly, 
sometimes half believed himself in love 
with her, and whether he were really 
so or not, he had been accustomed for 
years to call himself her worshipper. 
On the other hand, though he liked 
Mary Sulland very warmly, and would 
have done anything in his power to 
give her pleasure, he never told him
self that he was in love with her, nor 
even thought about it.

Both the girls on their side regarded 
' Vane with feelings far different from 
I those of ordinary interest. But it is
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" This is an awkward business.
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rset from t he publishers the fact that this u 
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eluding the correct spelling, derivation ant 
definition of same, and is the regular a tan 
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Cl A whole library In Itself. The regular sell 
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1of the most instructive and useful pamph 
lets extant is the lectures of Father Daman 
They comprise four of the most celebrated one» 
delivered l>y that renowned Jesuit Father 
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fU,enough, nor have even thought enough y°d on a11 points, 

of it, to venture on such a definition ” n vmin(r n‘
she answered ;
not improve on yours—a grand tolly.
All feeling is folly—to 
not share it.”

Mr. Talford did not care to .... ,,. , . „ _ ............
how nearly this was his own opinion, that it would be a pleasant process, that them ? ----- vuo _____  ______ __
lie felt that such an admission would | of being made over. Happily there is | witb all ,itg follies, Socialism tries to | Parliament. All the branches ot' the 
not bo a very auspicious opening 
suit in which the heart is supposed to 
play a prominent part. I 
" And yet feeling is necessary."

Sibyl looked at him with the smile I a virtue, 
still shilling in her eyes. “ V— 1 ,,‘,nnrprt '
discovered that ?” she said. . ,
think we may not onlv say that feeling tent myself with what 1 could get ; 
is necessary, but that the degree of but I am not sure that my philosophy 
fueling of which a man is capable is | will stand the test you propose. ‘Very 
generally

POST & HOLMES,4
AHt'lllTKHTN.

28 ami 2D, Manning Hone* 
s', west, Toronto. Also in the 
Gertie Block. Whitby.
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CO............... i=lüiS fer—::: sssr ah“Hw” "s' «"lively u'«d an. “ And -Vet feellnK is necessary. 1 !'av® ‘"^TaHor^ ™and have Talford, while Sibyl looked intently at ready to give effective aid in levelling
mmetuied by the Clergy, awTour Clara Sibyl looked at him with the smile I ' , D I could not Egerton, ns if some new idea with re- the Tories’ “ last ditch " (and Ireland’s

, c,0j!'[“V„e,„7v',r&b‘y wah lhe 1,6,1 lni still shilling in her eyes. Vou have flattered my sell that when l could not ,d t0 him wfts dawning on her mind, unrelenting enemy), the House of
P<For< priors and "information address, discovered that ?’ she said. " \ es, 1 I o am w a vr ,, .. “ It is the answer of a man who would Lords. One thousand dollars was sent

E. tiiUA.uor*yo. think we may not only say that feeling tent myseit w tn wnat i couia get , burn down vour houge because it is de from New York, last week, to Justin
........... is necessary, but that the degree ot hut ^‘oaose Verv Active in construction." McCarthy, M. P„ chairman of the Irish

1% JW » All autiientjr copy of thi feeling of which a man is capab 1c is ' as friends t0 ’ — I am "Oh ! I grant that the answer is not party, and 81,000 more goes this week.
■ I 81 m Ritual oi me 1‘. I’, a. will bt irtMierallv the mciasure ot his woith | good menas as menas no i ain », t, ,a1 . T tu Munininal Ponnoil T N F nfII jj Pi M-nt t,Hmy;«Mre«imnvcL>ipi , ... b admiration hope and afraid, Miss Bertram, that will not sat- very wise, said Egerton , but I The Municipal Council 1. vC r., ot
f f il link-, in aiamm. By dii«en,l «e^ live By aumiration, nope | iafv me ” think there can be no doubt that it is Philadelphia, has just sent 81,000 ex-
1 ,1 i il, Ti,os.y'qFVKY, The Cathoul ov,®'p0 we ■/" said Talford, unable to “Very good friends, then, without an answer which the world will have pressly for the anti-Lords campaign.

’ Record, Loudon,Out. I Lo wti ' sa,d ial,oia’ the danso " said she. "I think you forced upon it, unless some change We may add that this renewal of
must be unreasonable if you are not comes over the spirit of society as we American interest in Irish National
satisfied with that. At least,” going know it, unless it becomes less grossly affairs has followed directly on the
on quickly, “ it is all I can offer ; and material in its ends and less merciless vigorous action of the Irish party
since you have been good enough to in the methods by which it seeks those against tactionists and vituperators ;
compliment me on being a woman of ends. But I don’t mean to inflict my 82,500 having been sent from Philadel-
the world, let me suggest, that our con- ' opinions upon you, ” he broke off with phia alone, since the memorable meet-
versation has wandered into a region a laugh. “ The attraction which I inff in Dublin last November. Boston
where people of the world can hardly have found in Socialism—at least in the Pilot.
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